


The sun was high and torrid, burning the mesa and anything that protruded 
above the shadowy landscapes beneath the spires. Everything was still. The 

light woke him as he squinted and shaded his face from the sweltering heat.

“What’s this blasted sun in my eyes!” he exclaimed.

He was the only one within the open space, a miniscule body trapped in an 
unruly scene. His mind was empty as he stared off into the distance 
towards the spires.

The word Bogtrotter played over and over in his mind as he contemplated what was going on. 
Was that his name? Was he Mister Bogtrotter?

As the sun continued to burn the region, Bogtrotter searched for shade. In his humble exploration for 
protection from the elements, he found another living being. A donkey. Mister Bogtrotter had seen these 
before, hell, he had seen a lot of things in his previous existence, but sadly that existence was jumbled in 
his mind and limited in detail.

“Marney,” he called the donkey as he put his hand out to the creature’s muzzle. It felt right.

The donkey was stationed in a stable on mesa, far from where Mister 
Bogtrotter had been awakened by the sun. A modest potato farm 
butted up next to the stable with a quaint home looking over the 
meager estate. The house was empty as Mister Bogtrotter went 

to see who the land belonged to, but to his surprise the he saw the 
word ‘Bogtrotter’ written down on a ledger sitting on the window sill. 
Turning around to look out from the door, he felt a keen hunger to 
gather the potatoes that looked ready to be yielded from the flat 
ground.

“Well, I guess these potatoes won’t harvest themselves. Let’s go Marney. 
We’ve got work to do.” said Mister Bogtrotter

The days passed as Mister Bogtrotter settled into what seemed like a life 
he was destined for. Each day he would pull potatoes out of the ground, 
plant seeds to grow, and then sit down in his home looking out of the                                                                                                                                              

                     window over the farm, the donkey, and the rest of the mesa. He was still 
stuck on the word, Bogtrotter, and found himself pondering it time and time again.

Knock. Knock. Knock.

Mister Bogtrotter rose from his bed wondering what the noise was.

Knock. Knock. Knock.

“Oy! Hold your horses!” Bogtrotter yelled as he move toward the door in a long drawn out 
half-sleep walk.

Three men stood outside the farm. The first people Mister Bogtrotter had seen since he 
woke up weeks ago.



“Howdy, Neighbor.” expressed one of the men.

“Neighbor? Who are you people? I haven’t seen any of you before,” a surprised 
Bogtrotter sputtered.

“Of course you have, we’re your friends,” another one of the men said.

“Your best friends,” the third called out.

Bogtrotter, Bogtrotter where did you go?
To the lands of fire or to the lands of snow?
Marney, your steed, so very very alone
Without your potatoes will he surely groan
We look and look, with near nothing to see
Oh Mister Bogtrotter why’d you leave me? 

Over the next couple of days, Bogtrotter and his friends 
worked on and explored the mesa together. To Mister 
Bogtrotter, things almost felt like they picked up where they had left off. 

Everyday he would wake up to see his friends and continue to work on his 
potato farm. It was a simple and enjoyable life, but the word Bogtrotter 
just would not leave him.

Mister Bogtrotter brought the word up with his friends. He spoke 
to them about his sudden awakening and his realization that this was 
his life. How he came to the farm and found the word after he had 

already been seeing the word in his head. Bogtrotter.

    His friends told him that names used to be 
given by the traits of the christened one and that 
Bogtrotter could mean that Mister Bogtrotter 
had originated in   the swamps across the land, 

far away from the mesa. The journey to the swamps 
was treacherous and without formal training in 
serious adventuring the path posed many threats.

“I think it’s about time I went on an adventure,” Mister 
Bogtrotter spoke aloud to his friends. “I’ve been tied up 
with this farm for far too long and each day seems like 

the last. It wasn’t until you lot showed 
up that I ever walked around and explored the 

nearby landscape. It’s about time I got out.”

And with that Mister Bogtrotter told his friends they would need to watch 
his farm as the time had come to journey far and finally find out what 
Bogtrotter was. He put on his adventuring gear, strapped on his boots, said 
goodbye to Marney, grabbed his journal, and headed off to the bog.

“

”



Adumbraal
Between the ragged peaks of Norbraal, 

and sunscorched shores of the Sudgripa sea.
Between the windy vales of Wythalle, 

and hanging mists of the Sablewood trees.
Between men and magic, frost and fire,

lie lands cloaked in legend and ancient mystery. 
With rolling plains and towering boughs, 
with craggy hills and pristine streams. 
The land is Adumbraal, so old and fair.
Protected long, by the keepers there.

A KOLSKOGHALLE, SULYG SJOL AN VITHR.
RATHURSYG SKJOLLETR AGLIF A NOT.



The Keepers
The Keeper of Light

VJORDER AN LJAS

The Keeper of Light cares for the order of the world,
protecting goodness and truth.

The Keeper of Nature
VJORDER AN NATTAR

The Keeper of Nature cares for the natural world,
protecting innocence and curiosity.

The Keeper of Knowledge
VJORDER AN FROENINGER

The Keeper of Knowledge cares for the lores of the world,
protecting reason and wisdom. 

The Keepers are neither gods nor men, but embodiments 
of the entities which bind the world together and hold 

balance between all things.

RUBJA GRYTTR SULYG DEN CALLYG.
TRODA MATH JARN SVERTH.
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The Guild of Explorers
Hjerda quietly nocked an arrow to her bowstring. Squinting through a darkening fog, 

she could see a shadowy ruin looming up amidst fading rays of sunlight and crooked 
trees.  Ancient maps often come with ancient legends, and thus far the map had guided 
her true.

An explorer thirsts for discovery in lands afar. 
Reckless souls at home in the wilds who care not for rich beds and lavish homes, but 
rather find fascination with timeless lores and the ways of nature.
An explorer has a love for innocent creatures, and is unparalleled in knowledge of plants 
and the earth.

Explorers do not seek battle or valour, and tend to carry a simple weapon which doubles 
as a tool. A bow is an explorer’s pride and joy, however, and is trained with to near 
perfection of their archery skills. 
Explorers practice a basic understanding of brewing, but do not match the prowess of the 
Guild of Scholars. 

Favored equipment of the Guild of Explorers are:
•	 Bow and Arrows
•	 Iron Sword or Axe
•	 Leather or Chain Armor
•	 Companion Dog or Cat
•	 Swiftness, Night Vision, and Invisibility Potions

Favored enchantments of the Guild of Explorers are:
•	 Projectile Protection
•	 Feather Falling
•	 Power
•	 Punch
•	 Looting

Primariy Roles:
•	 Situational awareness, Ranged combat, Combat support
•	 Animal breeding, Non-splash potion brewing.  

No flame enchantments 
•	 Extensive farming and basic brewing facilities
•	 Exploration and discovery challenges



The Guild of Scholars

Darkness closed in around Signir and his companions. Horrible sounds of encroaching 
terrors could be heard, but the black was too thick to see even their own blades. 

With his quick arm and quicker wit, Signir threw a potion of night-seeing to the ground. 
Lighting foes ablaze as he delivered a powerful spell, for his fellows to see and slay.

A Scholar could spend a lifetime studying the spells and magical brews 
of old, but a hidden curiosity of secrets in the forgotten depths of the 
world beckons like a distant flickering in the night.

Scholars are masters of enchantment lores and brewing, and can turn 
the tide of battle with a single bottle.

Scholars may at times be reclusive in their studies, but are loyal and true, and will 
aid their companions as best they can.

The earth hides many gems and stones in deeply buried caverns, but no hidden sparkle is 
as prized by a scholar as the fiery glow of Redstone.

Favored equipment of the Guild of Scholars are:
•	 Magical Tomes
•	 Leather Armor
•	 Fire Charges
•	 Harmful Splash Potions (Harming, Poison, Weakness, etc.)
•	 Helpful Splash Potions (Healing, Regeneration, Strength, 

etc.)

Favored enchantments of the Guild of Scholars are:
•	 Fire Protection
•	 Blast Protection
•	 Fire Aspect
•	 Knockback
•	 Smite

Primary Roles:
•	 Critical thinking, Magical combat, Group support
•	 Redstone crafting/projects, Potion brewing, Flame enchantments 
•	 Extensive brewing and enchanting facilities
•	 Redstone puzzles and challenges



The Guild of Heroes

Feanjor’s eyes glinted with the same bright fury as his sword. A roiling mass of 
hungry draugr filled the ancient hall with sickening moans and snarls. Feanjor and his 

companions felt hopeless in the face of such evil, but at the moment of their deepest 
despair, he leapt up with his blade high in the air. His voice thundered with rousing fury, 
and beheaded the largest draugr as he began to carve a path for his inspired fellows. 

Through the fires of bravery, selflessness and honor, the Hero is forged. 

A Hero is a natural leader who inspires others to push forward despite impossible odds. 

With a focus on sword expertise and armor crafting, the Hero’s place is clashing 
weapons with ruthless enemies. 

Heroes relish battle and are merciless fighters, but also care for the safety of 
their more lightly equipped allies. 

A Hero makes sure to keep foes engaged to allow the Scholars and Explorers to aid 
more effectively in combat.

Favored equipment of the Guild of Heroes are:
•	 Iron or Diamond Sword
•	 Iron or Diamond Armor

Favored enchantments of the Guild of Heroes are:
•	 Protection
•	 Thorns
•	 Sharpness
•	 Unbreaking

Primary Roles:
•	 Bravery, Melee combat, Group Leadership
•	 Sword crafting, Armor crafting, No flame enchantments
•	 Extensive smithing and basic enchanting facilities
•	 Acrobatics and combat challenges



Halroed
The Language of Adumbraal

English Halroed
Adventure Avendyr
Alive Aglif
Ancient Jolgir
Angry Rathursyg
Anvil Járnstoedr
Armor Bjorg
Art List, Kjunst
Awesome Kjámpra
Axe Áx
Battle Hjaldr, Dolg, Bodvarr
Bay Bai, Fjord
Beautiful Keillen
Beginning Rimr
Beyond Után
Big Málrkal
Black/Dark Morg, Morga, Gul
Blade Blad, Gaard
Blaze (mob) Bran-ánd
Blood Blodr
Blue Blu, Marin
Boat Bát, Skip
Bow Gráfa, Greida
Brew, Brewing Brygg, Brygging
Brown Brun
Camp Cadh, Cama
Cape/Peninsula Mes, Halvja
Castle Borg, Sjamig
Cat Kátt, Káttr

Cave Cavh, Cava
Chicken Hoen, Hoensr
Cleared Area Glen, Plán
Cloud Ayre, Ayrelum 
Coal/Charcoal Kol
Cold Kala
Cow Kyr
Creeper (mob) Bocan, Bocanr
Cry, Crying Cánna, Cánnag
Dawn Daga
Day Dag
Dead Daud
Deep Jupr
Deny, Repulse Spára
Desolate, Bleak Org, Urg
Diamond Emygryt
Dragon Wurm, Wyrm, Drag
Dusk (sunset) Myrkr
East Ost, Ostum
End/Dead End Gripa
Evil Ilde
Explore Udfjorsk
Falls Val, Drányval
Far Tarlig
Farm Ferm, Fermye
Field Feld
Fire Finna, Fyri, Fluga
Fish Fisk, Fiskr



Fist Njettr
Forest/Woodland Skog, Wod, Holt
From Áf
Frost Fror, Frá
Ghast Roik-ánd
Glacier Jokul
Gold, Golden Gild, Gilden
Grass Gar, Gras, Graes
Gray Grar, Haesuf
Green Gren, Gwaard, Gwern
Greetings Heilsa, Kvedja, Namnae, 

Saeldag
Grove Grov
Guard, Watch, 
Keeper

Vjorder, Vorder

Guild Gildi
Guild-brother Gildisbroedr
Guild-sister Gildisjoestr
Hair Hár
Hall Gell, Hall, Ward
Harbor Hofn
Haven Ward, Haal, Dalle
Height Reic, Reig
Helmet Hjalmir
High Heigh, Hye
Hill Hidde, Hil, Hill
Hilltop Settlement Tor
Home Had, Hom, Hadh, Hus
Horse Hámla, Háfr
Hot Bran
Ice Albher, Friske, Ice
Inn, Lodging Gistyg
Iron Grar, Haesuf
Island Brelle, Brel

Key Lykill
Kindred Kyn, Mogr
King Jofur
Knowledge Froeninger
Lake Lak, Lag, Leig, Log
Land Lund, Land, Brel, Braal
Leader Skati, Visi, Vini
Leather Ledr
Light Ljás
Mad (insane) Soensyg
Magic Frospalr
Magma Cube 
(mob)

Bran-glatte

Mail (coat of 
armor)

Brynja

Man, Men Drun, Drunr
Men of/ from 
(after location)

Ingr, Drun  

Middle Midr
Mine: iron, gold, 
etc

Kennig, Kennik

Moon Táryg
Mountain Base Hadál, Adál
Mountain Peak Al, Hal, Halle
Mysterious Adum
Nature Nattar
Night Not
No Áng
North Nor, Nordum
Of Án
On, Upon, At, In, 
To

Á

Open Meadow Reilling, Plan
Outlaw Utlág



Over Sáryg
Passage Fasseg, Passeg
Pasture Gras, Eing
Path Luin
Payment Gjalda
Peace Grith
Pig Gris, Grisr
Pirates Vykingr
Plateau Holl, Holle
Poison, Venom Eit
Pond Pytte, Pyttr
Protect Hlifá
Queen Drottning
Ranger, (at home 
in the wilds)

Vilhjarta

Red Rub, Rubjá
Rich, Wealthy Authyg
Right now Ákryt na
River Mynheid, Crik, Draned
Road Rud, Rudr
Rocky Land Skrye
Roof Thekja
Run, Running Rynna, Rynning
Sacred Heilág
Sand Melle
Sauce, Stew Burljá
Scrubland Moor
Sea Sjol
Shadow Lasta
Sheep Smál, Smálr
Ship Kjoll
Shop, Market Bjurtig
Shore Estra, Hala
Shout, Shouting Hallad, Halladring

Silverfish (mob) Sjolkre, Sjolkr
Skeleton Skjollet, Skjolletr
Slime (mob) Glatte, Glattr
Slope, hillside Brejka
Small Ljatal
Smith Smid
Smoke Roik
South Sud, Sudum
Speech, To Speak Mál, Hálroed
Spider Edkop, Edkopr
Spirit Ánd, Ándr
Sprint, Sprinting Skeld, Skelding
Squid Akr
Star Emyg, Emygr
Stone Gryt, Gryttr
Sun Callyg
Swamp Bog, Urd, Myrr
Sword Sverth
Tent/Pavillion Tjald
Terrible Harthliga
The Den
Tower Tarn
Town Ton, Borg
Tree Vith, Vithr
Tremble Skjalfá
Under Sulyg
Unforested, rolling 
plain

Wold, Weald

Unwise Ovitlingr
Valley/Vale Del, Dal, Dell, Dalle
Walk Troda
Wall Wol, Wolr
War Ofrith
Wares, Goods Varningr



Water/Ocean Logr, Mehr, Sehr, 
Meryn

Weapon Vapn, Skothr
Well-known Fraegr
West Vindaas
Wetland Fen, Fynne
When Naer
Whisper Ghen
White Wyt
Who, Which, 
What

Hver

Á,á - Pronounced like "o" in the word "otter."
J,j - Pronounced like "y" in "yawn," but with a slight closing of the throat at the start.

AA,aa - Pronounced like the first "a" in the word "always."
R at end of word - Pronounce by tapping tongue to front of palate and exhaling during 
the normal "r" sound. Using at the end of a word typically pluralizes it.
R,r - If not at end of word, usually pronounced with a "roll" or "trill."

Oe - Together is pronounced like "u" in "rug."
G,g - Always pronounced like "g" in "golf," as opposed to "giraffe."
U,u - Pronounced like "u" in "ruthless."

Pronunciation

Wind Gail, Gheil, Gel
Winter Vetr
Wise Frothr
With, And Máth
Wolf Ulf, Ulfr
Yard Beta, Betr
Year Ár
Yes Já
Zombie Draug, Draugr
Zombie Pig-man 
(mob)

Draug Grisdrun



The Rules
We are excited to welcome you all to the world of Adumbraal. 
Before you enter, however, here are some rules to follow to ensure 
everyone has a good time.

General Rules:
•	 No Griefing
•	 No Spamming
•	 No Advertising
•	 Respect all players
•	 No asking for item spawns
•	 No asking for OPing
•	 No creeper luring (C-breaching)
•	PVP only in designated PVP zones
•	Do not pester the Admins

Chat Rules:
•	 Limit allcaps in chat
•	 Absolutely no discrimination of any kind
•	 No excessive swearing
•	 No chat-spamming

Building Rules:
•	 No noob towers
•	 No floating structures
•	 Limit structures to under 30 blocks tall from natural 
land and water

•	 No large single-material structures.

The Admins have final say
The rules are subject to change.



Roleplaying
Your role as an adventurer in Adumbraal is relatively simple. The lands may 

not be as vast as other realms from ancient times, but most of the free 
peoples are content to live lives in small settlements and homes where they can 
thrive in comfort and security. Choosing and following a role or profession can 
be difficult in lands such as Adumbraal, but try to work with your fellows to 
organize and vary trading. 

Resources are plentiful. There is no need to fell an ancient wood, or carve 
away a mountain top only to store the logs and stone away in a chest to 
gather cobwebs.

The beauty of Adumbraal is as much yours to protect as it is the Keepers,’ 
and there is no reason it must choke away beneath sprawling 
walls and towering cities.

There will always be travellers on the roads, and respect 
for fellow adventurers and their homes is of the utmost importance across all 
of the cultures of Adumbraal. Even in battle, the free peoples behave with 
dignity.

We have worked hard to bring you this charmingly memorable world, and will 
continue to improve it as time progresses. Our strongest wishes for you, are 
that you enjoy all of our work, and try to add your own tales to the book of 
Adumbraal’s stories for all to ponder and enjoy. The more each and every one

of you contributes towards making these lands unforgettable, the more 
the experience of every last Hero, Scholar, and Explorer will flourish 

and fuel imagination.

TARN AN GRYTT. JOLGIR, GUL.

SPARA ILDE MATH WOL AN LJAS.
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